
WHYBA Meeting Minutes 
3/17/16 

Attendees: Mike Yanosy, Karri Reyes, Tom Iadevaia, Mark Indrikovick, Tom Kachala, Danny Dunn, Scott 
Bodenschatz, Tim Henderson, Darryl Wright, Desiree Mora, Michael Miller, Scott Reyes, Keith Gibbons, 
Bert Collins, Wayne Castner, Bill Darcy, Kristin Colaluce, Mark Guido, Chris Fournier, Bill Lundy 
Board Members Missing: n/a 
Meeting Started 7:05 pm 
Secretary 
- Minutes from 02/17/16 posted to new website 
Audience Participation – n/a 
Treasurer 
- Account Balances:   
                         WHLL: Savings $398.77, Checking: $399.94 
                         WHYBA: Checking $6,432.14 
- Des needs a check for the coaches clinic 
- Tom needs a check for RJ and the Rutgers course 
Sponsorship 
- we are 60% to target and this represents actual monies in hand 
- Slug Fest 5/21/16; looking to form sub-committee, Bryan Garrett has volunteered as well as Rich 
Bland’s wife 
Equipment 
- equipment to be ordered delivered 
- need practice balls 
- needs to go to Mansfield shed 
Fields  
- needs to order port a johns for all fields 
- Mansfield definitely need material 
- Mansfield field day to be scheduled for Saturday, April 2nd; Tom to send email out 
Safety 
- Nothing to report 
Info Officer 
- Mark reported that sponsors like the site; Scott to provide more sponsors to Mark 
- Karri to get different login for financial info 
- website needs to revamped in July 
- League News-updates will be posted 



Player Agent 
- Dan brought uniforms up and what direction we should go 
 
Coaches Coordinator 
- Rich to notify all selected coaches within a week introducing himself 
- Rutgers clinic to be held on Monday, 3/28 at 6 pm 
- Coaches meeting to be on Sunday, April 3rd 
- Medical release forms to be handed out 
- Tom keeping a database of all coaches and their certifications 
VP 
- Meadow Breeze to be available April 1st depending on weather 
- D2 to be redone 
- Spirit wear; needs coaches’ addresses for distribution 
- Scott mentioned that magnets are coming also 
President 
- Angels for Mark/Somerset Patriots to be held on May 25th; ; proceeds go to the charity 
- Opening day will be April 16th 
- Mike will be chartering teams on Thursday, March 18th 
- Senior league; where to play and how many signups 
- Cal Ripken allows sliding head first 
- Rules; stay with Little League at all levels 
 
Items of Discussion 
- Scott brought up Slug Fest and get any and all types of prizes 
- Tom to call Barbara about taxes for 2015 that we are over $10k 
- question from the audience: are we offering 50/70 at Ripken? Answer-not yet at the Majors level 
Next Meeting – April 20th 8 pm 
Meeting adjourned 8:30 pm 


